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Welcome to this issue of the International Relations 
Council’s newsletter! These newsletters are 
designed to bring together students interested in the 
field of IR by highlighting important and interesting 
upcoming events and involvement opportunities 

along with scholarships. 
 

About the IRC 
 
The International Relations Council (IRC) of Berkeley was 
founded in Fall 2016 by five student organizations: Delta 
Phi Epsilon, UC Berkeley Model United Nations, Berkeley 
Model United Nations, Sigma Iota Rho, and Amnesty 
International. The mission of the Council is to consolidate 
interest in international relations, dialogue on global 
issues and encourage cooperation between 
organizations related to the field of international relations 
at UC Berkeley. 
 
In order to raise awareness of global issues and provide 
students with opportunities to engage with international 
relations, history and politics on a professional platform, 
the IRC of Berkeley hosts several semesterly events, 

including publishing an academic journal, the Global 
Citizen blog and hosting a case competition to foster 
solutions for pressing international issues. 
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“He who wishes to serve his country 

must have not only the power to 

think, but the will to act”- Plato 

 



 

 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 

Page 2 UPCOMING 

EVENTS 
 

Europe and Global Governance 
Lecture, April 1, 12-1pm, 201 Moses Hall 
Why has Europe played such a weak role in the 
transformation of global economic governance that was 
triggered by the 2008 financial crisis? Are there viable 
strategies to enhance Europe’s impact on world 
economic and financial affairs? Would a stronger 
European influence be detrimental or beneficial to 
global stability? Carlo Monticelli’s talk addresses these 
questions building on insights from economic and 
political-economy analysis as well as from his 
experience as Italian Treasury official in charge of 
international financial relations. 
https://events.berkeley.edu/?event_ID=124053&date=2
019-04-01&tab=all_events 

 

 

How Safe Are We?: Homeland Security Since 
9/11 
Lecture, April 2, 12-1:30pm, Goldman School of Public 
Room 250 
Join UC President, former US Secretary of Homeland 
Security and former Governor of Arizona Janet 
Napolitano for a lunchtime talk on Homeland Security 
since 9/11. A sushi lunch will be served at 12:00pm and 
the lecture will begin at 12:30pm. This event is free and 
open to the public but you must RSVP to attend.  
https://events.berkeley.edu/?event_ID=124062&date=2
019-04-02&tab=all_events 

 

Will China Save the Planet? 
Lecture, April 4, 4-5pm, 223 Moses Hall 
Now that Trump has turned the United States into a 
global climate outcast, will China take the lead in 
saving our planet from environmental catastrophe? Many 
signs point to yes. China, the world's largest carbon 
emitter, is leading a global clean energy revolution, 
phasing out coal consumption and leading the 
development of a global system of green finance. 
https://events.berkeley.edu/?event_ID=124842&date=2
019-04-04&tab=all_events 

 
 
 
 

Brexit, Britain, Scotland: The Future of 
the UK 
Lecture, April 4, 5-7pm, 220 Stephens Hall 
Will Brexit lead to the break-up of Britain and to 
the independence of Scotland? Allan Little, a 
prominent BBC journalist, will give a presentation 
about Brexit and its impact on the United 
Kingdom. In his talk, Little will focus on the 
history of the UK nation-state in a broader 
European, perspective, and will reflect on its 
future after Brexit. He will pay special attention 
to the consequences Brexit may have for his 
native Scotland. The lecture will be followed by a 
reception generously offered by the St. Andrews' 
Society. 
https://events.berkeley.edu/?event_ID=124455&
date=2019-04-04&tab=all_events 

 

Key Issues in the Current Global Economy 
Conference/Symposium, April 5, 9:30am-6pm, 
180 Doe Library 
What are the contours of superpower 
competition? How do middle powers interact with 
great powers in the 21st century? In East Asia, 
what options do middle powers in Asia such as 
Taiwan, South Korea, Taiwan, Singapore and 
other have? What lessons might we have from 
middle power strategies from the age of US-
Soviet Cold War competition? This conference will 
explore super and middle powers in an era of 
strategic competition, financial regulation, 
industrial policy and green goods, and industrial 
policy, IP, investment, and trade conflict. 
https://events.berkeley.edu/?event_ID=121638&
date=2019-04-05&tab=all_events 

 

BayMUN 
Conference, April 14, Location TBA 
BayMUN is a local one-day conference hosted by 
UC Berkeley Model United Nations. All students 
are invited to participate for free! You can sign 
up to either solve the humanitarian crisis in 
Venezuela or go back in time to resolve conflicts 
in Tito’s Yugoslavia. Questions should be emailed 
to zackschiffer@berkeley.edu More information 
on topics and register links: 
https://tinyurl.com/y4t5utuz 
 
https://tinyurl.com/y2tjeodc 
 
 

https://events.berkeley.edu/?event_ID=124053&date=2019-04-01&tab=all_events
https://events.berkeley.edu/?event_ID=124053&date=2019-04-01&tab=all_events
https://events.berkeley.edu/?event_ID=124062&date=2019-04-02&tab=all_events
https://events.berkeley.edu/?event_ID=124062&date=2019-04-02&tab=all_events
https://events.berkeley.edu/?event_ID=124842&date=2019-04-04&tab=all_events
https://events.berkeley.edu/?event_ID=124842&date=2019-04-04&tab=all_events
https://events.berkeley.edu/?event_ID=124455&date=2019-04-04&tab=all_events
https://events.berkeley.edu/?event_ID=124455&date=2019-04-04&tab=all_events
https://events.berkeley.edu/?event_ID=121638&date=2019-04-05&tab=all_events
https://events.berkeley.edu/?event_ID=121638&date=2019-04-05&tab=all_events
https://tinyurl.com/y4t5utuz
https://tinyurl.com/y2tjeodc
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Scholarships and 

Internship 

Opportunities 
 

Nirman Internships 
Offers programs in Summer, Fall , Spring 
More Information:  
NIRMAN runs two schools in Varanasi, India, both in 
the city and in the village, and numerous other 
projects with children, children’s families, staff and 
community members. Internships are typically 4 to 
10 weeks long, approximately 20 hours a week, 
available in Summer, Fall, or Spring 
http://nirman.info/internships/ 
 

Helen Mineta Award for Asian Pacific 
American Student Development 
Deadline for application submission: April 5  
More information: 
The Japanese American Studies Advisory Committee 
(JASAC) of the Asian American & Asian Diaspora 
Studies Program (AAADS) is pleased to announce that 
they are accepting applications for the 2019-2020 
Helen Mineta Award for Asian Pacific American 
Student Development award. The $1000 award 
supports a new or on-going project developed by an 
individual undergraduate student which promotes a 
deeper understanding of Asian American and Pacific 
Islander (AAPI) issues of cam pus. Applicants must be 
registered continuing undergraduate students 
enrolled at UC Berkeley in the fall 2019 and spring 
2020 semesters. They can be of any race or 
ethnicity, and from any academic program, 
department, or discipline on campus 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf4qm
TYrCciO4fTiNtoGWsQy4G3jTyEhL9yYEqWwYF0RmxSq
g/viewform 
 

Development Internship 
Offered during numerous times 
More Information: 
This position offers interns the opportunity to gain 
substantial experience in nonprofit fundraising and 
development, and offers valuable experience 
working with a leading international human rights 
and environmental organization. Responsibilities 
may include researching donor prospects, drafting 
outreach materials, writing grant proposals, and 
planning fundraising events. 
https://www.accountabilitycounsel.org/work-with-
us/student-opportunities/development-intern/ 
 

 

Association for the Study of the Middle East & 
Africa (ASMEA) 
Deadline for application submission: April 5 
More Information: 
ASMEA is pleased to offer the following Grant 
opportunities to its members in conjunction with the 
Twelfth Annual ASMEA Conference from October 31 - 
November 2, 2019 in Washington, D.C. ASMEA 
Research Grants up to $2,500 to qualified students 
and scholars engaged in the study of the Middle East 
and Africa. Applicants must be current members of 
ASMEA and engaged in ongoing study of the Middle 
East or Africa. Click here for more information and to 
apply. 
https://asmea.nonprofitcms.org/c/conferences/8/pa
ges/researchgrant 

 

Center for Effective Global Action (CEGA) 
Internship 
Deadline for application submission: April 30 
More Information: 
The Center for Effective Global Action (CEGA) is 
recruiting a full-time, paid Communications Intern for 
summer 2019 to help share the work of CEGA and 
their affiliate network, and better translate research  
into action, ideally, candidates will continue into the 
fall 2019 semester. CEGA is a hub for research on 
global development, with a network of over 100 
academic researchers extending across the University 
of California, Stanford University, and the University 
of Washington. Their mission is improve development 
outcomes for people in low- and middle-income 
countries by providing decision-makers with new 
ideas and insights based on transparent scientific 
research. They are looking for a self-directed and 
pro-active Communications intern who can help CEGA 
better share the research and policy impact. The 
intern will work with staff, students, and faculty 
across the Center to develop multi-media content, 
disseminate through social media, monitor press 
coverage, and manage website operations. They are 
looking for an intern with communications experience 
and familiarity with international development and/ 
or social science research, with the ability to 
comprehend and clearly explain academic work for a 
public audience. 
https://cega.submittable.com/submit/137699/cega-
summer-internship-2019-communications 

 

http://nirman.info/internships/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf4qmTYrCciO4fTiNtoGWsQy4G3jTyEhL9yYEqWwYF0RmxSqg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf4qmTYrCciO4fTiNtoGWsQy4G3jTyEhL9yYEqWwYF0RmxSqg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf4qmTYrCciO4fTiNtoGWsQy4G3jTyEhL9yYEqWwYF0RmxSqg/viewform
https://www.accountabilitycounsel.org/work-with-us/student-opportunities/development-intern/
https://www.accountabilitycounsel.org/work-with-us/student-opportunities/development-intern/
https://asmea.nonprofitcms.org/c/conferences/8/pages/researchgrant
https://asmea.nonprofitcms.org/c/conferences/8/pages/researchgrant
https://cega.submittable.com/submit/137699/cega-summer-internship-2019-communications
https://cega.submittable.com/submit/137699/cega-summer-internship-2019-communications


 

 

  

BayMUN 
 
 

BayMUN is a local one-day conference 
hosted by the UC Berkeley Model United 

Nations. It will take place on Sunday, April 
14th.All students are invited to participate 

for free! 
 

You can sign up to either solve the 
humanitarian crisis in Venezuela or go back 

in time to resolve conflicts in Tito’s 
Yugoslavia.  

 
More information about the topics:  

tinyurl.com/y4t5utuz 
 

Register here: 
tinyurl.com/y2tjeodc 

 
If you have any questions in the meantime, 

please reach out to 
zackschiffer@berkeley.edu 

 
 

Special UCBMUN 

Event 
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftinyurl.com%2Fy4t5utuz%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR05J4F1o20PwAbrrAAwHY5W3QpeT654MhATfPOr_493aj8Nm71VlF-e3tc&h=AT1QM1whafZf3NrsD0y-PPCR9gCZiGFSk7TPvaeEMxjVayJAGdlqmEAtsUSpVNSFJgKDxTGY0Zbf56Cu_k0ZH_vUGdC7C_Q0e_benGkjeWLmjB5RjJEyhPO87oTsoUZFlh7ZycJ05HE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftinyurl.com%2Fy2tjeodc%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0tnb1H8Bu7PF6cxJ04mrqHtzyLKXXA5X9a2plaiktcU-xH3CIbEJtkmkY&h=AT1QM1whafZf3NrsD0y-PPCR9gCZiGFSk7TPvaeEMxjVayJAGdlqmEAtsUSpVNSFJgKDxTGY0Zbf56Cu_k0ZH_vUGdC7C_Q0e_benGkjeWLmjB5RjJEyhPO87oTsoUZFlh7ZycJ05HE
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Memember 

Organizations 

Delta Phi Epsilon 
Delta Phi Epsilon is the only national co-ed professional 
foreign service and international relations fraternity. 
Our membership comprises of individuals with a wide range 
of personal backgrounds, academic interests, and career 
trajectories but we are united by our passion about 
international affairs, shared commitment in serving the 
international community, and plan to pursue international 
careers.  

https://dpe.berkeley.edu/index.html 

 

 
 

UC Berkeley Model United Nations 
University of California, Berkeley’s competitive Model 
United Nations team. In addition to its top ranked travel 
team, UCBMUN hosts the west coast’s oldest running 
intercollegiate conference every year in spring in San 
Francisco, CA. 

 
http://ucbmun.or

g/ 

Berkeley Model United Nations 
Berkeley Model United Nations is a student run organization 
on the UC Berkeley campus dedicated to continuing its six 
decades of excellence as the world’s premier – and very first – 
United Nations simulation. Every March, over 1,900 high 
school students from all over the world come to Berkeley to 
participate in Berkeley Model United Nations. Entering its 67th 
session, BMUN’s mission is to spread awareness of 
international issues and the spirit of diplomacy through UN 
simulations.  

 
 

http://www.bmun.org/ 

Amnesty International 
The UC Berkeley chapter of Amnesty International works 
to promote human rights within our collegiate student 
body through advocacy, education, action, and service. Our 
past events have included film festivals, speakers, letter 
writing campaigns, and more!  
  

 
 

 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ucba

mnesty/about/?ref=page_internal 

Sigma Iota Rho 
Sigma Iota Rho is the Honors Society for International and 
Area Studies students at UC Berkeley. It serves as a forum 
for the best and brightest IAS students to come together 
and expand their horizons by learning from and with one 
another. Many members also benefit from a much closer 
relationship with faculty and professors than can be 
achieved in classroom settings. 

 

 
 

Keep up with the IRC at Berkeley: 
https://www.ircofberkeley.com/ 
Follow us on Facebook!  
https://www.facebook.com/IRCBerkeley/ 
Any Questions? E-mail us at: 
Ircofberkeley@gmail.com 

https://www.ocf.berkeley.edu/
~sirhonor/ 

The International Relations Council is 
comprised of the following five 
organisations: 

 

https://dpe.berkeley.edu/index.html
https://dpe.berkeley.edu/index.html
http://ucbmun.org/
http://ucbmun.org/
http://www.bmun.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ucbamnesty/about/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ucbamnesty/about/?ref=page_internal
https://www.ircofberkeley.com/
https://www.facebook.com/IRCBerkeley/
mailto:Ircofberkeley@gmail.com
https://www.ocf.berkeley.edu/~sirhonor/
https://www.ocf.berkeley.edu/~sirhonor/
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